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Book Review: Restless Valley: Revolution, Murder and Intrigue
in the Heart of Central Asia
Two revolutions, a massacre of unarmed civilians, a civil war, a drug-smuggling highway,
brazen corruption schemes, contract hits, and larger-than-life characters who may be villains…
or heroes…or possibly both. In Restless Valley, Philip Shishkin focuses on the powerful and
the powerless in Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan. This is a rare breed of book: informative, fast
paced and yet palpably intimate, concludes Lewis Garland.
Restless Valley: Revolution, Murder and Intrigue in the Heart of Central Asia. Philip
Shishkin. Yale University Press. May 2013.
Find this book:  
Restless Valley brings us on a compelling ride through the recent history
of  Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan, two central Asian states seated on
Af ghanistan’s northern border. Written by Philip Shishkin (a f ormer staf f -
journalist at the Wall Street Journal), Restless Valley draws us into the
intrigues and machinations of  a region wrought with corruption, inter-
ethnic violence and poppy-powered organised crime, introducing us to a
novelistic cast of  ruthless dictators, courageous human rights activists,
ambiguous purse string-holders and puppet masters. Given the
complexity and wealth of  material, Restless Valley could easily have
become litt le more than a compilation of  true-crime stories. What
Shishkin achieves instead is a book which, while f ully delivering on drama,
always remains nuanced and sensit ive in its portrayal of  characters and
ultimately of  the region as a whole.
The bulk of  Restless Valley f ocusses on Kyrgyzstan between 2005 and
2012. This period covers the Tulip Revolution of  2005, the rise and overthrow of
Kurmanbek Bakiyev and the tumultuous f allout f rom this second revolution. Throughout the
book Shishkin uses personal stories as a tool through which to explore the wider polit ical, social
and economic trends within the region.
Symbolic of  the polit ical power games endemic in Kyrgyzstan is the story of  ‘the grey cardinal’, Medet
Sadyrkulov, whose narrative is played out throughout the book. Sadyrkulov was an ambiguous individual
whose role in Kyrgyzstan’s history is dif f icult to place but also to underplay. On the one hand Sadyrkulov is
a Machiavellian villain, a chief -of -staf f  under two presidents who oversaw wide-scale election rigging and is
assumed to have been responsible f or the disappearance of  “half  a million dollars f rom the state cof f ers”.
On the other, Sadyrkulov, particularly in death, has become seen as a victim of  egregious presidential
nepotism. Disagreements with powerf ul members of  the ‘f irst- f amily’ led to his downf all under both regimes.
Sadyrkulov was subject to maf ia-esque threats (once receiving a human f inger and ear in an anonymous
Christmas present) and was ult imately the victim of  a mysterious ‘car accident’ – later revealed to be a
contract-killing ordered by president Bakiyev’s brother.
Nepotism (this t ime in the f ield of  f inance) is again addressed in the story of  Eugene Gourevitch, a Jewish-
American f inancier who became the international consultant f or the sprawling and utterly corrupt business
empire of  the president’s son, Maxim Bakiyev. Gourevitch’s engrossing story sees him amassing a f ortune
alongside Maxim, masterminding vast international embezzlement and laundering schemes bef ore, on
f inding himself  a marked man, being smuggled out of  Kyrgyzstan by shadowy Chechen operatives. We
leave Gourevitch standing trial in Italy having recently become an FBI inf ormant against Maxim Bakiyev.
In some ways this is the classic story of  a ‘dictator ’s’ of f spring taking advantage of  their posit ion. This
story also highlights an uncomf ortable reality; the close, perhaps inseparable, relationship between polit ical
power, international f inance and organised crime – particularly the willingness of  ‘legit imate’ partners
(including prominent US senators) to turn a blind eye. In Gourevitch’s words, “they turned of f  common
sense, but they were paid very well”.
Ethnic tensions, rooted in Stalin’s divide and rule policies, have long simmered in Kyrgyzstan, particularly
between the majority Kyrgyz and the minority Uzbek communities. However, af ter the overthrow of  Bakiyev
in 2010 these tensions erupted into violence as strident Kyrgyz nationalism clashed with Uzbek demands
f or equitable representation. Around 500 people were killed in these ethnic clashes. During these clashes
Azimzhan Askirov emerged as Kyrgyzstan’s principle prisoner of  conscience having been imprisoned f or his
supposed role in the murder of  a Policeman. Askirov was a prominent human rights activist, known f or his
investigations into police brutality. His trial was awash with irregularit ies including the intimidations of
witnesses and an attack on his lawyer during which a brief case containing legal papers was stolen. There is
strong evidence that these charges were f abricated in retaliation f or Askirov’s previous investigations. Even
Rosa Otunbayeva, Kyrgyzstan’s f ormer president, conceded that as “a human-rights def ender, (Askirov)
annoyed the policemen…Perhaps there’s an element of  revenge”. Despite this evidence Askirov’s sentence
has been repeatedly upheld and the case remains a source of  major ethnic tension.
Whilst Shishkin paints Kyrgyzstan as a country characterised by perpetually evolving power-games,
Uzbekistan, conversely, is portrayed as a state with f ew uncertainties. Polit ical and economic power lies
f irmly in the hands of  one man, Islam Karimov, Uzbekistan’s president since 1989.
Karimov gained notoriety in 2002 f or boiling a number of  polit ical dissidents alive. Restless Valley does litt le
to change this image. Among the numerous rights violations highlighted in this book, the Uzbek penal
system stands out as especially horrif ic. Accusations of  torture are rif e and multif arious. One interviewee
describes how the guards “string (his brother) up on a wall and beat him until he passes out. In one
session, his skull was cracked, and f or weeks the wound f estered with blood and pus”. Shishkin later
explains how authorit ies at the “dreaded” Jaslyk prison sometimes ref use to hand the bodies of  dead
inmates to their f amilies f or burial “in an apparent attempt to hide evidence of  mutilation”.
Karimov’s disregard f or human rights is not reserved f or those incarcerated. Opposition and dissent within
the state is dealt with swif t ly and brutally. One such example is the Andijan Massacre of  May 13th 2005.
Shishkin tells the story of  Andijan through a series of  interwoven narratives including that of  Bohtiyor
Mahtarov. Mahtarov had been imprisoned f or his links with the ‘Andijan 23’, a group of  businessmen
charged dubiously with an Islamist conspiracy (a charge commonly used to justif y such crackdowns,
particularly to the US). On 12th May a hoard of  men attacked the prison, f reeing the businessmen and
hundreds of  other prisoners including Mahtarov. The group took a number of  government of f icials hostage
bef ore convening an impromptu rally. The crowds at the rally swelled, their demands shif t ing to wider issues
of  economic and polit ical justice. Mahtarov meanwhile f led in search of  his f amily. On f inding his wif e the
couple f ound themselves hemmed in by military vehicles and personnel who were f iring indiscriminately into
the crowd. Some reports claim those killed in Andijan numbered upwards of  1000. Mahtarov and his wif e
escaped, living in a squalid ref ugee camp in Kyrgyzstan bef ore being resettled in Finland where he now runs
an Andijan ref ugee support group.
One repercussion of  the Massacre was that the US, under pressure f rom Human Rights groups, publically
denounced Karimov’s actions. Karimov retaliated by evicting the US f rom their Uzbek Air base, a major
staging-post f or their war in Af ghanistan. However, the US’s ‘moral’ stance was short lived. Af ter a
deterioration in US-Pakistan relations Uzbekistan soon re-emerged as an important regional ally. In
Shishkin’s words, “Washington rehabilitated the wily Uzbek strongman because it needed his country as a
warehouse”.
Restless Valley is a rare breed of  book: inf ormative, f ast paced and yet palpably intimate. Shishkin succeeds
not only in capturing and delineating the complex power dynamics of  the region but also in explaining the
impact of  these dynamics on the ground. Restless valley is the perf ect starting point f or anyone
unacquainted with Central Asia and may indeed be a catalyst f or greater interest in the region.
—————————————–
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